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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children,

For the Lord it is important that your hearts be converted into flames of Peace. To convert the heart,
it is necessary to pray in the name of My Immaculate Heart of Peace. Thus, I will guide you as the
Mother of all the hearts.

Today I invite you, My little ones, to pray with Me without expecting anything else. In this way
your little hearts will be invaded by the Supreme Will of the Lord. Today I call you to internalize
the exercise of prayer as a praise to God. He wants to see His children surrendered and as pure as
the crystalline water of the rivers.

I assure you that when your hearts become crystalline through prayer, in each one of your lives, the
path of purity will begin. Purity will protect your hearts so that they do not unite to human actions
that, in this world, have distanced humanity from the Beloved Heart of God.

Therefore, in each apparition I come to radiate to you, from the Heavens, My hope for the true
transformation and conversion of all the hearts that in this last hour must defy their steps and direct
them towards the consecration to the Lord. But if your hearts are in Me and not in your own selves,
you will be able to recognize the Divine Love of My Heart, and thus you will understand the
adoration that I have towards each one of you.

I only ask you, My dear children, that you place your hearts and your feelings in the universal
prayer to My Immaculate Heart. In this way and in this exercise, you, My little ones, will be
dedicating life to Love and to the Redemption of the world. Remember, My little ones, that all are
within My Heart, and that I await, at each new day, that your hearts may radiate peace and purity.

Many hearts and souls lack purity from having been invaded by the will of humanity; thus they have
been distanced from the Divine Will. For this reason, My little children, to be able to help the world
and the spiritual conversion, I invite you to turn towards My Heart as little children. In this way, in
prayer and love, the Celestial Father will pour His Mercy over the world.

Your hearts must be that which they have never been, in order to be able to live in another law, and
under an Infinite Will.

Let us pray for the peace in each heart.

Who guides you,

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


